
Ezra Introduction 
Restoration Period 
• Summary:


• This is Israelite history just before the coming of Jesus.

• After the Israel and Judah were corrupted, God sent them into exile for seventy years.

• The restoration period is when God restores them back to the Promised Land.


• Previous history:

• God gives Abraham three promises:


1. Nation (Israelites): Gen - Ex

2. Land (Canaan): Ex - Josh

3. Blessing (salvation from Jesus): New Testament


• After God brings the Israelites into the Promised Land, the rest of the OT history is all 
about the the relationship between Israel and the land.

• Judges - I Sam: living in the land with judges

• I Sam - I Kings / I Chronicles: living in the land with kings

• II Kings / II Kings: the divided kingdom

• Daniel: exile


• Restoration history

• Then after seventy years of exile, the Persians send the Jews back to their own land.

• In 538 BC, Cyrus sends the first group lead by Zerubbabel and Joshua the high priest 

back to Palestine with the decree to rebuild the temple.

• Twenty-two years later, in 516 BC, they complete the temple.

• The minor prophets Haggai, Zechariah were written during these years.

• In 485 BC Xerxes, also thought to be Ahasuerus, becomes king.  Scholars think this is 

likely the king that married Esther and almost allowed the eradication of the Jewish 
nation.  This would be during chapters 6 and 7 of the book of Ezra.


• In 458, Ezra the priest returns to Palestine to be a spiritual help and leader.

• In 445 BC, Nehemiah returns to help complete the construction of the wall, and also lead 

and influence the nation for good.

• Malachi is written during Nehemiah’s lifetime.


• Important things to know about the restoration period

• To help us understand the restoration period, we need to understand who the Israelite 

nation was before exile.


• Things they had:

• Kings - I Chr 17:7-10: Now, therefore, thus shall you say to My servant David, ‘Thus says the 

Lord of hosts, “I took you from the pasture, from following the sheep, to be leader over My 
people Israel. I have been with you wherever you have gone, and have cut off all your enemies 
from before you; and I will make you a name like the name of the great ones who are in the 
earth. I will appoint a place for My people Israel, and will plant them, so that they may dwell in 
their own place and not be moved again; and the wicked will not waste them anymore as 
formerly, even from the day that I commanded judges to be over My people Israel. And I will 
subdue all your enemies.


• Power - II Chr 9:25-28: Their relatives in their villages were to come in every seven days from 
time to time to be with them; for the four chief gatekeepers who were Levites, were in an office 
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of trust, and were over the chambers and over the treasuries in the house of God. They spent 
the night around the house of God, because the watch was committed to them; and they were 
in charge of opening it morning by morning. Now some of them had charge of the utensils of 
service, for they counted them when they brought them in and when they took them out.


• Temple - II Chr 3:3-9: Now these are the foundations which Solomon laid for building the 
house of God. The length in cubits, according to the old standard was sixty cubits, and the 
width twenty cubits. The porch which was in front of the house was as long as the width of the 
house, twenty cubits, and the height 120; and inside he overlaid it with pure gold. He overlaid 
the main room with cypress wood and overlaid it with fine gold, and ornamented it with palm 
trees and chains. Further, he adorned the house with precious stones; and the gold was gold 
from Parvaim. He also overlaid the house with gold—the beams, the thresholds and its walls 
and its doors; and he carved cherubim on the walls. Now he made the room of the holy of 
holies: its length across the width of the house was twenty cubits, and its width was twenty 
cubits; and he overlaid it with fine gold, amounting to 600 talents. The weight of the nails was 
fifty shekels of gold. He also overlaid the upper rooms with gold.


• Riches - II Chr 1:14-17: Solomon amassed chariots and horsemen. He had 1,400 chariots 
and 12,000 horsemen, and he stationed them in the chariot cities and with the king at 
Jerusalem. The king made silver and gold as plentiful in Jerusalem as stones, and he made 
cedars as plentiful as sycamores in the lowland. Solomon’s horses were imported from Egypt 
and from Kue; the king’s traders procured them from Kue for a price. They imported chariots 
from Egypt for 600 shekels of silver apiece and horses for 150 apiece, and by the same means 
they exported them to all the kings of the Hittites and the kings of Aram.


• What happened to it all:

• They were idolatrous and wicked - II Chr 33:1-7: Manasseh was twelve years old when he 

became king, and he reigned fifty-five years in Jerusalem. He did evil in the sight of the Lord 
according to the abominations of the nations whom the Lord dispossessed before the sons of 
Israel. For he rebuilt the high places which Hezekiah his father had broken down; he also 
erected altars for the Baals and made Asherim, and worshiped all the host of heaven and 
served them. He built altars in the house of the Lord of which the Lord had said, “My name 
shall be in Jerusalem forever.” For he built altars for all the host of heaven in the two courts of 
the house of the Lord. He made his sons pass through the fire in the valley of Ben-hinnom; and 
he practiced witchcraft, used divination, practiced sorcery and dealt with mediums and 
spiritists. He did much evil in the sight of the Lord, provoking Him to anger. Then he put the 
carved image of the idol which he had made in the house of God


• God promises to take it all away - II Chr 34:24-25: thus says the Lord, “Behold, I am 
bringing evil on this place and on its inhabitants, even all the curses written in the 
book which they have read in the presence of the king of Judah. Because they have 
forsaken Me and have burned incense to other gods, that they might provoke Me to 
anger with all the works of their hands; therefore My wrath will be poured out on this 
place and it shall not be quenched.


• This is what He had already promised:

• To Moses - Deut 28:47-50: “Because you did not serve the Lord your God with joy and a 

glad heart, for the abundance of all things; therefore you shall serve your enemies whom 
the Lord will send against you, in hunger, in thirst, in nakedness, and in the lack of all 
things; and He will put an iron yoke on your neck until He has destroyed you. “The Lord will 
bring a nation against you from afar, from the end of the earth, as the eagle swoops down, 
a nation whose language you shall not understand, a nation of fierce countenance who will 
have no respect for the old, nor show favor to the young.”


• To David - II Chr 7:17-22: As for you, if you walk before Me as your father David walked, 
even to do according to all that I have commanded you, and will keep My statutes and My 
ordinances, then I will establish your royal throne as I covenanted with your father David, 
saying, ‘ You shall not lack a man to be ruler in Israel.’ “But if you turn away and forsake My 
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statutes and My commandments which I have set before you, and go and serve other gods 
and worship them, then I will uproot you from My land which I have given you, and this 
house which I have consecrated for My name I will cast out of My sight and I will make it a 
proverb and a byword among all peoples. As for this house, which was exalted, everyone 
who passes by it will be astonished and say, ‘Why has the Lord done thus to this land and 
to this house?’ And they will say, ‘Because they forsook the Lord, the God of their fathers 
who brought them from the land of Egypt, and they adopted other gods and worshiped 
them and served them; therefore He has brought all this adversity on them.’”


• They lost everything when Jerusalem was conquered, the kings killed, the temple 
destroyed, and the people exiled for seventy years:

• II Chr 36:17-21: Therefore He brought up against them the king of the Chaldeans who 

slew their young men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary, and had no 
compassion on young man or virgin, old man or infirm; He gave them all into his hand. All 
the articles of the house of God, great and small, and the treasures of the house of the 
Lord, and the treasures of the king and of his officers, he brought them all to Babylon. Then 
they burned the house of God and broke down the wall of Jerusalem, and burned all its 
fortified buildings with fire and destroyed all its valuable articles. Those who had escaped 
from the sword he carried away to Babylon; and they were servants to him and to his sons 
until the rule of the kingdom of Persia, to fulfill the word of the Lord by the mouth of 
Jeremiah, until the land had enjoyed its sabbaths. All the days of its desolation it kept 
sabbath until seventy years were complete.


• They lost their power, their riches, their kings, and the temple.


• God had also promised to restore them:

• To Moses - Deut 30:1-5: “So it shall be when all of these things have come upon you, the 

blessing and the curse which I have set before you, and you call them to mind in all nations where 
the Lord your God has banished you, and you return to the Lord your God and obey Him with all 
your heart and soul according to all that I command you today, you and your sons, then the Lord 
your God will restore you from captivity, and have compassion on you, and will gather you again 
from all the peoples where the Lord your God has scattered you. If your outcasts are at the ends of 
the earth, from there the Lord your God will gather you, and from there He will bring you back. The 
Lord your God will bring you into the land which your fathers possessed, and you shall possess it; 
and He will prosper you and multiply you more than your fathers.”


• God does restore them:

• II Chr 36:22-23: Now in the first year of Cyrus king of Persia—in order to fulfill the word of the 

Lord by the mouth of Jeremiah—the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so that he 
sent a proclamation throughout his kingdom, and also put it in writing, saying, “Thus says Cyrus 
king of Persia, ‘The Lord, the God of heaven, has given me all the kingdoms of the earth, and He 
has appointed me to build Him a house in Jerusalem, which is in Judah. Whoever there is among 
you of all His people, may the Lord his God be with him, and let him go up!


• However, the physical nation of Israel never returns to its original status:

• They never amass the same amount of riches.

• They rebuild the temple, but it’s nothing compared to Solomon’s.

• They never regain the same amount of power.  They are subjugated to foreign rule for the 

rest of their history.

• The Davidic dynasty was never properly restored, they remained with no king.


The point of Ezra and Nehemiah 
• God is faithful to His promises:
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• He does restore the nation like He said.  He restores the people to the land, He rebuilds 
the temple and restores Yahweh worship.


• Things physically speaking things are never the same, but God had not abandoned His 
people.


• Finish the story

• In spite of the physical nation’s failure, God could not give up on His ultimate plan.

• So He returns the people back to the land so He can continue the story.


• Out with the physical, in with the spiritual

• God has shown that the physical nation failed.

• He never restores the physical nation back to their original power because His plan is to 

now create His greater spiritual kingdom which would ultimately be fulfilled in NT times 
when the Son of David, Jesus, becomes our spiritual king ruling over His victorious 
unconquerable spiritual kingdom from heaven, having made us into a holy temple and 
blessing us spiritually more than ever.


• Other themes:

• Hard work

• True faithful and meaningful religion.

• Trust during difficult times.

• Courage to do what is right no matter the cost.
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Ezra Notes 

1:1-4 
• 1:1: First year of Cyrus


• Nations

• Assyria - took Israel captive

• Babylon - took Judah captive

• Persia - sent Jews home


• Fulfillment of Jeremiah:

• Jer 29:10-15: “For thus says the Lord, ‘When seventy years have been completed for 

Babylon, I will visit you and fulfill My good word to you, to bring you back to this place. For I 
know the plans that I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans for welfare and not for calamity to 
give you a future and a hope. Then you will call upon Me and come and pray to Me, and I will 
listen to you. You will seek Me and find Me when you search for Me with all your heart. I will be 
found by you,’ declares the Lord, ‘and I will restore your fortunes and will gather you from all 
the nations and from all the places where I have driven you,’ declares the Lord, ‘and I will bring 
you back to the place from where I sent you into exile.’


• Isa 44:28: “It is I who says of Cyrus, ‘He is My shepherd! And he will perform all My desire.’ 
And he declares of Jerusalem, ‘She will be built,’ And of the temple, ‘Your foundation will be 
laid.’”


• Isa 45:1-3: Thus says the Lord to Cyrus His anointed, Whom I have taken by the right hand, To 
subdue nations before him And to loose the loins of kings; To open doors before him so that 
gates will not be shut: “I will go before you and make the rough places smooth; I will shatter 
the doors of bronze and cut through their iron bars. “I will give you the treasures of darkness 
And hidden wealth of secret places, So that you may know that it is I, The Lord, the God of 
Israel, who calls you by your name.


First captivity (Daniel) was 605 BC.  Cyrus conquers Babylon in 537 BC.  That’s 68 years.  

Cyrus’s first year 537 wasn’t his first year as a ruler, but as the ruler of Babylon.


Three captivities and three returns from exile.

• Those these dates are debated, here are the dates of the three stages of exile, and the 

three separate returns:

• Exile:


1. 605 / 597 - Daniel

2. 587 - Ezekiel

3. 582 - Destruction of Jerusalem


• Return:

1. 538 - Jeshua, Zerubbabel

2. 458 - Ezra

3. 445 - Nehemiah


• 1:2: Proclamation

• I am appointed to build house for Yahweh.

• God moving Cyrus:


• The Lord stirred up his spirit

• Yahweh has given me all things
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• We are also going to see however that he remained very pagan.  Yahweh was just one 
of the gods that he was trying to honor.


God is in control of all

• Just like in Daniel where God was in control of all of the nations and His people’s welfare, 

so we see the same here.

• He is over Persia to accomplish His will for the Jews.

• God is in control of the strongest of nations, so clearly He’s the strongest.


Is it strange for God to be using and communicating with a pagan God like this?

• God has done this throughout OT history:


• Abimelech

• Pharaoh

• Namaan

• Nebuchadnezzar

• Jonah & Assyria


• 1:3: Why send them home?

• Change of political policy:


• Assyria and Babylon ruled by weakening the nations through exile.

• Persia, Greece, and Rome rule by allowing the subdued nations to keep semi-

independence and just pay tribute.

• Persia was instituting this satrapy form or rule.


• Also, Cyrus was wanting to honor the gods whom he believed Babylon had disrespected.

•  From [Babylon] to Aššur and (from) Susa, Agade, Ešnunna, Zamban, Me-Turnu, Der, as far as 

the region of Gutium, the sacred centers on the other side of the Tigris, whose sanctuaries had 
been abandoned for a long time, I returned the images of the gods, who had resided there [i.e., 
in Babylon], to their places and I let them dwell in eternal abodes. I gathered all their 
inhabitants and returned to them their dwellings. In addition, at the command of Marduk, the 
great lord, I settled in their habitations, in pleasing abodes, the gods of Sumer and Akkad, 
whom Nabonidus, to the anger of the lord of the gods, had brought into Babylon. (lines 30-33 
Cyrus Cylinder). 

 
• Ultimately it was God accomplishing His will


• 1:4: Return with freewill offerings

• The return home would come at great 

personal cost

• Finances

• Comfort


• Only those most zealous for Yahweh, or at 
least their Jewish nation, would be inclined to 
return.


• This sets the tone for the return from exile, 
more zealous and devoted that other times in 
Israelite history.


• Or maybe those who weren’t returning were 
called to financially support those who were 
with free will offerings.


• Journey was about 1,000 miles and could 
take three to five months.
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1:5-11 
• Judah and Benjamin represented


• Captivity:

• Judah - they were taken captive by Babylon.

• Benjamin - they were part of the southern nation so they were taken captive by 

Babylon as well.

• The Levites - they were scattered throughout the northern and southern nations, so 

they were also taken into Babylonian captivity.

• Simeon - they were part of Judah, so Simeon lineage was taken into Babylonian 

captivity, but the whole tribe of Simeon was already assimilated into the tribe of 
Judah.


• The rest of the northern tribes were taken and scattered by the Assyrians previously.


• Return from captivity.

• Judah, Benjamin, and Levi are represented:


• Ezra 1:5: Then the heads of fathers’ households of Judah and Benjamin and the priests 
and the Levites arose, even everyone whose spirit God had stirred to go up and rebuild the 
house of the Lord which is in Jerusalem.


• Ezra 2:70: Now the priests and the Levites, some of the people, the singers, the 
gatekeepers and the temple servants lived in their cities, and all Israel in their cities.


• Ezra 4:1: Now when the enemies of Judah and Benjamin heard that the people of the exile 
were building a temple to the Lord God of Israel


• Ez 10:9: So all the men of Judah and Benjamin assembled at Jerusalem within the three 
days. It was the ninth month on the twentieth of the month, and all the people sat in the 
open square before the house of God, trembling because of this matter and the heavy rain.


• Neh 11:4: Some of the sons of Judah and some of the sons of Benjamin lived in 
Jerusalem. From the sons of Judah: Athaiah the son of Uzziah, the son of Zechariah, the 
son of Amariah, the son of Shephatiah, the son of Mahalalel, of the sons of Perez


• Neh 11:36: From the Levites, some divisions in Judah belonged to Benjamin.

• What about the northern tribes?  


• They were scattered into Assyria, so are their lineages lost or preserved?

• There were Israelites from the northern tribes that defected into the south, so 

maybe their lineage is preserved in Judah and then in Babylon? (II Chron 15:9: He 
gathered all Judah and Benjamin and those from Ephraim, Manasseh and Simeon who 
resided with them, for many defected to him from Israel when they saw that the Lord his 
God was with him.)


• I Chr 9:1-3: So all Israel was enrolled by genealogies; and behold, they are written in the 
Book of the Kings of Israel. And Judah was carried away into exile to Babylon for their 
unfaithfulness. Now the first who lived in their possessions in their cities were Israel, the 
priests, the Levites and the temple servants. Some of the sons of Judah, of the sons of 
Benjamin and of the sons of Ephraim and Manasseh lived in Jerusalem


• Also, all the Assyrian territory conquered by Babylon would mean that those same 
Israelites would also be in Persian territory when Cyrus decrees for them to return.


• In the NT

• Southern nation


• Judah - Jesus (Mat 1, Lk 3)

• Benjamin - Paul (Phi 3:5: circumcised the eighth day, of the nation of Israel, of the 

tribe of Benjamin).

• Levi - all the Levites and priests etc…
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• Northern nation

• The only northern tribe we know being represented is Asher

• Lk 2:36: And there was a prophetess, Anna the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. 

She was advanced in years and had lived with her husband seven years after her marriage.


• Yet in the restoration period, the whole nation is spoken of as if present

• Ezra 6:17: They offered for the dedication of this temple of God 100 bulls, 200 rams, 400 

lambs, and as a sin offering for all Israel 12 male goats, corresponding to the number of the 
tribes of Israel.


• Ezra 8:35: The exiles who had come from the captivity offered burnt offerings to the God of 
Israel: 12 bulls for all Israel, 96 rams, 77 lambs, 12 male goats for a sin offering, all as a burnt 
offering to the Lord.


• Zech 9:1: The burden of the word of the Lord is against the land of Hadrach, with Damascus 
as its resting place (for the eyes of men, especially of all the tribes of Israel, are toward the 
Lord)


• Zech 9:10: I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim And the horse from Jerusalem

• Zech 9:13: For I will bend Judah as My bow, I will fill the bow with Ephraim.

• Zech 10:7: “Ephraim will be like a mighty man, And their heart will be glad as if from wine


• Only those who were stirred by the Lord returned.

• It would not be every Jew or even the majority.

• It would only be the most zealous and those with sufficient means.

• For instance, Daniel did not return, likely because he was too old.


• 1:6: People’s offerings

• Those who didn’t return gave offerings to help those who were going to return.

• This blessing from God also required sacrifice from the people.


• 1:7-8: Articles of the temple returned

• This is in contrast to Belshazzar whom he had recently conquered (Dan 5:3-4: Then they 

brought the gold vessels that had been taken out of the temple, the house of God which was in 
Jerusalem; and [Belshazzar] and his nobles, his wives and his concubines drank from them. They 
drank the wine and praised the gods of gold and silver, of bronze, iron, wood and stone.


• This also conforms to what he wrote on his cylinder that he wanted to accomplish.

• This would be interesting for Cyrus.  He had no image of Yahweh to return, so he could 

only return his dishes.


• 9-10: The number of dishes:

• Lots of dishes.  The articles were well preserved.

• Who is Sheshbazzar?


The restoration

• We are seeing the restoration of the people, all the tribes, the priests, temple vessels, 

and soon the restoration of the temple.

• We do not see the restoration of the wealth, power, and Davidic throne.

• Will there be a spiritual restoration?


• Deut 30:1-6: So it shall be when all of these things have come upon you, the blessing and 
the curse which I have set before you, and you call them to mind in all nations where the 
Lord your God has banished you, and you return to the Lord your God and obey Him with all 
your heart and soul according to all that I command you today, you and your sons, then the 
Lord your God will restore you from captivity, and have compassion on you, and will gather 
you again from all the peoples where the Lord your God has scattered you. If your outcasts 
are at the ends of the earth, from there the Lord your God will gather you, and from there He 
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will bring you back. The Lord your God will bring you into the land which your fathers 
possessed, and you shall possess it; and He will prosper you and multiply you more than 
your fathers. “Moreover the Lord your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your 
descendants, to love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul, so that you 
may live.


• Jer 4:4: Circumcise yourselves to the Lord And remove the foreskins of your heart, Men of 
Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem, Or else My wrath will go forth like fire And burn with 
none to quench it, Because of the evil of your deeds.”


• The captivity was supposed to sufficiently humble them so that they would truly seek 
God.  However, we see that this repentance won’t endure many generations.


• Ultimately the true spiritual restoration is accomplished with the bringing of the new 
covenant prophesied about by Jeremiah (Jer 31:31-34: Behold, days are coming,” declares 
the Lord, “when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah, 
not like the covenant which I made with their fathers in the day I took them by the hand to bring 
them out of the land of Egypt, My covenant which they broke, although I was a husband to 
them,” declares the Lord. “But this is the covenant which I will make with the house of Israel after 
those days,” declares the Lord, “I will put My law within them and on their heart I will write it; and 
I will be their God, and they shall be My people. They will not teach again, each man his neighbor 
and each man his brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they will all know Me, from the least of 
them to the greatest of them,” declares the Lord, “for I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will 
remember no more.”) and inaugurated by the blood of Jesus.


2:1-2 
• The main leaders that returned:


• Zerubbabel:

• “Seed of Babylon” - a Babylonian name

• From royal line, serves as governor


• Jeshua - high priest, son of Jehozadak the son of Seraiah who was slain by 
Nebuchadnezzar:

• II Kings 25:18: Then the captain of the guard took Seraiah the chief priest and Zephaniah the 

second priest, with the three officers of the temple. From the city he took one official who was 
overseer of the men of war, and five of the king’s advisers who were found in the city; and the 
scribe of the captain of the army who mustered the people of the land; and sixty men of the 
people of the land who were found in the city. Nebuzaradan the captain of the guard took them 
and brought them to the king of Babylon at Riblah. Then the king of Babylon struck them down 
and put them to death at Riblah in the land of Hamath. So Judah was led away into exile from 
its land.


•  Also, Jer 52:24-27


• Nehemiah - not the same Nehemiah who helps rebuild the walls.

• Others: Seraiah, Reelaiah, Mordecai, Bilshan, Mispar, Bigvai, Rehum, and Baanah.


2:2-34 
• The number of the men of the people of Israel


• Most listed by their fathers.

• Some listed by their location (Bethlehem, Netophah, Anathoth (21-23)), etc..
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2:36-63 
• 2:36-39: The priests:


• There are four families of priests.

• Total = 4,289


• 2:40-42: The Levites:

• Includes singers and gatekeepers.

• Total = 431

• Not being priests, was there less desire and urgency to maintain your holy responsibilities 

and preserve your Levitical lineage?


• 2:43-54: Temple servants:

• 2:55-58: Solomon’s servants - total of 392

• 2:59-60: Israelites who could not confirm their lineage


• 2:61-63: Priests who could not confirm their priestly lineage

• Their ancestry was searched, but confirmation wasn’t found.

• They were determined unclean and could not perform priestly responsibilities.

• They would be permitted to eat of the most holy things if the Lord approved of them by 

means of the Urim and Thummim. 


2:64-70 
• 2:64-65: The entire assembly


• The total - 42,360, not including the 7,337 servants and 200 singers; 

• The numbers don’t add up:


• However, if you add up all the totals given in this chapter, it equals 29,818.  

• Nehemiah is similar.  The total is stated to be 42,360 (Neh 7:66), but adding up all the 

numbers given equals 31, 089.

• Also, the total in I Esdras is 30,143.


• What do we do with this discrepancy?

• Are there people who returned who aren’t listed in these numberings?


• Ezra mentions 494 people that Nehemiah doesn’t.

• Nehemiah mentions 1,765 not mentioned by Ezra.

• Were there yet still more people that aren’t mentioned because they aren’t under 

the categories listed in these chapters?

• Or is there just discrepancies in the numbers?  It’s hard to imagine the writer 

making such an obvious blunder in the the very same chapter.  It is then more 
likely to be an error in transmission.


• 2:66: Beasts of burden:

• 736 horses

• 245 mules

• 435 camels

• 6,720 donkeys


• 2:67-69: Free will offerings for the reconstruction of the temple:

• 61,000 gold drachmas
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• 5,000 silver minas

• 100 priestly garments


• 2:70: They lived in their cities

• The priests, Levites, singers, gatekeepers and temple servants and some of the people 

lived in the Levitical cities.

• The rest of Israel returned to their own cities - according to lineage and promise.

• These would be poor people in shambled remains, but they wanted to restore Israel to 

what it was.


Proof that lineage was preserved

• A big part of being an Israelite is lineage because gives responsibilities (Levites, and 

priests) and promises (Abraham, David) based on lineage.

• This also proves that the Davidic line was preserved so that the king promise could be 

fulfilled.

• King promises


• Gen 17:6: I will make you exceedingly fruitful, and I will make nations of you, and kings will 
come forth from you.


• Gen 49:8, 10: “Judah, your brothers shall praise you; your hand shall be on the neck of 
your enemies; your father’s sons shall bow down to you… “The scepter shall not depart 
from Judah, nor the ruler’s staff from between his feet, until Shiloh comes, And to him shall 
be the obedience of the peoples.


• II Sam 7:12, 16: When your days are complete and you lie down with your fathers, I will 
raise up your descendant after you, who will come forth from you, and I will establish his 
kingdom… Your house and your kingdom shall endure before Me forever; your throne shall 
be established forever.


• David’s line preserved:

• Zerubbabel son of Shealtiel - Ezra 

3:8: Then Jeshua the son of Jozadak and 
his brothers the priests, and Zerubbabel 
the son of Shealtiel and his brothers 
arose and built the altar of the God


• He is son of Zerubbabel through 
Jeconiah - Mat 1:12: After the 
deportation to Babylon: Jeconiah 
became the father of Shealtiel, and 
Shealtiel the father of Zerubbabel.


• But other lineage bypasses Jeconiah 
- Lk 3:27: the son of Joanan, the son of 
Rhesa, the son of Zerubbabel, the son of 
Shealtiel, the son of Neri


• One man can have multiple “fathers” 
through the law of levirate marriage.


• He is the son of David and father in 
both lineages.


God knows how to keep His promises

• The idea that the Davidic lineage would be preserved in captivity and that the nation 

would return so that one day the king could return to the throne … this is all unlikely.

• It’s more like a movie lol.  And yet God makes it happen.  He knows how to keep His 

promises.


Proof that there is desire for true Yahweh worship
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But… wouldn’t that mean 
Jeconiah and Neri have to be 

siblings? And thus have the same 
fathers?



• Desire:

• Only let rightful priests serve.

• Freewill offerings for the temple.


• After years in captivity not being able to properly worship Yahweh, they have a great 
desire to worship God in truth again!


We need to worship the right way.

• Enthusiastic about worshipping Yahweh and not an idol made them excited to worship 

Yahweh according to His instruction.

• When we are worshipping according to our own rules, it’s then idolatry, and the people 

had enough of that already.  

• We need to see the importance of worshipping God in the way He tells us.


3:1-7 
• 3:1: The people return in the seventh month


• Their seventh month, Tishri corresponds to our tenth month October.

• Many religious festivals in the seventh month:


• Feast of Trumpets - first day (Num 29:1)

• Day of atonement - (Num 29:7; Lev 16:9)

• Feast of Tabernacles - fifteenth day (Lev 23:34-36, 39-44; Num 29:12-38)


• They came together as one man

• This corresponds to 2:70 when they first arrived at the land, they then dispersed to 

their corresponding inheritances and lands.

• Now they have come gathered together in Jerusalem.

• One man signifies their union in purpose - what is this shared purpose?


• 3:2-3: Rebuilding of the altar

• Two leaders:


• Zerubbabel

• Jeshua


• Arose to build the altar

• The temple had not yet been built, but they couldn’t wait until after the temple 

reconstruction to start worshipping Yahweh again.

• This shows their urgent sense of priority; God first!


• They offered burnt offerings, as was written by Moses

• This continues the theme of their strict adherence to the Law of Moses and wanting to 

do things properly as God commanded.

• They were not required to have the temple in order to offer sacrifices on the bronze 

altar.

• God had promised to put His name in a special chosen place, and after having done 

so in Jerusalem, it was required that all sacrifices be performed in Jerusalem rather 
than the high places.


• It wasn’t required that they have a temple first in order to properly offer sacrifices, just 
that they be performed in Jerusalem.

• Deut 12:5-7: But you shall seek the Lord at the place which the Lord your God will 

choose from all your tribes, to establish His name there for His dwelling, and there you 
shall come. There you shall bring your burnt offerings, your sacrifices, your tithes, the 
contribution of your hand, your votive offerings, your freewill offerings, and the firstborn of 
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your herd and of your flock. There also you and your households shall eat before the Lord 
your God, and rejoice in all your undertakings in which the Lord your God has blessed you.


• Deut 12:13-14: “Be careful that you do not offer your burnt offerings in every cultic place 
you see, but in the place which the Lord chooses in one of your tribes, there you shall offer 
your burnt offerings, and there you shall do all that I command you.”


• They burnt offerings because they were terrified

• The danger:


• The prior Palestinian inhabitants would not be excited for the Jews encroaching 
on their land and becoming a potential threat.


• These people’s are much more established and could potentially destroy the weak 
Jewish people if they wanted.


• Their trust:

• Their means of protecting themselves from these threats was worship and trust in 

God, reminiscent of the days of Samuel.

• I Sam 7:5-8: Then Samuel said, “Gather all Israel to Mizpah and I will pray to the Lord for 

you.” They gathered to Mizpah, and drew water and poured it out before the Lord, and 
fasted on that day and said there, “We have sinned against the Lord.” And Samuel judged 
the sons of Israel at Mizpah. Now when the Philistines heard that the sons of Israel had 
gathered to Mizpah, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel. And when the sons 
of Israel heard it, they were afraid of the Philistines. Then the sons of Israel said to Samuel, 
“Do not cease to cry to the Lord our God for us, that He may save us from the hand of the 
Philistines.”


The solution to every problem is trust in God

• They didn’t try to solve their problems by their own natural and sensible human methods, 

but rather by trusting in God.

• How do they/we trust in the Lord?  Put His things (for example, worship) of first 

importance.  Keep doing them as the priority over other things, and continue to do them 
as we do other things.


• 3:4-6: Offering sacrifices

• Feast of Tabernacles


• They were able to get the altar built in time to celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles.

• This is appropriate because this feast celebrates when God cared for them while in 

their tents traveling to the Promised Land.

• Though they were already in the Promised Land again, they are certainly in a 

transitional time and in great need of God’s providence.


We need to celebrate and remember our need for God, rather than outgrow it.

• Times when we understand our dependance on God are the times we are most likely to 

seek Him as our priority.

• So let’s not try to impress God by being so strong that we need Him, but rather 

commemorate frequently that we do in fact need Him, and continue to seek Him.

• This is a big part of what the Lord’s Supper is about.


• The continual/daily sacrifice

• There were mandated sacrifices each morning and evening (Ex 29:38-42).

• They commenced with the evening and morning sacrifice.

• This would have brought additional comfort because it really represents the idea that 

God is continually pleased with them, and continually with them, day and night.
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• Other sacrifices

• They complied with all the prescribed sacrifices at their appointed times.

• New moons, sabbaths, and all other festivals.

• This is a big deal because it’s all very detailed and complex.  This shows just how 

much they really want to worship God properly.


We must make great sacrifices

• The people had already sacrificed so much to travel to their homeland.  Now they are 

committing themselves to offer countless animal sacrifices which, no doubt, would make 
good meals for these poor struggling Jews.


• Worshipping God is a privilege and also a sacrifice.  We must be willing to make Him our 
biggest priority.  


• Any precedence we give to whatever priority necessarily cuts out how much we are doing 
other things.  


• Worshipping/living for God properly will always be a sacrifice that we need to be willing to 
pay.


• 3:7: They commission other nations to provide them the materials to build the temple

• Though they are unable to start reconstruction, they sacrifice and invest more in order to 

obtain the necessary materials.  This way they’ll be able to begin construction early 
spring.


• This was by Cyrus’ permission, and his treasury (Ezra 6:3, 4: In the first year of King Cyrus, 
Cyrus the king issued a decree: ‘Concerning the house of God at Jerusalem, let the temple … be 
rebuilt and let its foundations be retained … with three layers of huge stones and one layer of 
timbers. And let the cost be paid from the royal treasury.’”)


• This is the same as what David did when making preparations for the temple - I Chron 
22:2-4: So David gave orders to gather the foreigners who were in the land of Israel, and he set 
stonecutters to hew out stones to build the house of God. David prepared large quantities of iron to 
make the nails for the doors of the gates and for the clamps, and more bronze than could be 
weighed; and timbers of cedar logs beyond number, for the Sidonians and Tyrians brought large 
quantities of cedar timber to David.


3:8-13 
• 3:8-9: Gathering to recommence temple reconstruction


• The second month of the second year

• Their second month corresponds to our May.

• So the temple construction began the following spring.

• This doesn’t mean that they had already spent two years there, but rather they arrived 

in the fall of one year, and now it was the spring of the following.

• They are counting “second year” the same way that they count Jesus raising on “the 

third day”.  He wasn’t in the tomb 72 hours, but rather was buried in the middle of the 
first day, and resurrected the morning of the third day.


• They continue to make the temple their priority.  By now they’ve gathered the 
materials and this is the first real opportunity for construction to begin.


• The overseers of the work

• Zerubbabel - governor

• Jeshua - high priest
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• The other priests

• The Levities from twenty years and older

• Kadmiel - Levite (Ezra 2:40)

• Henedad - Levite (Neh 10:9)


• 3:10-11: Worshipping upon the foundation being completed

• Priests - standing with their apparel.

• The sons of Asaph 


• These are the Levites that David had appointed to lead the choral and musical 
worship.

• I Chr 6:31: Now these are those whom David appointed over the service of song in the 

house of the Lord, after the ark rested there.

• I Chr 25:1: Moreover, David and the commanders of the army set apart for the service 

some of the sons of Asaph and of Heman and of Jeduthun, who were to prophesy with 
lyres, harps and cymbals.


• The sang responsively:

• Singing responsively:


• ESV: And they sang responsively, praising and giving thanks to the Lord”

• The word sing here is that word translated “answer” and “respond” so it 

seems likely the singing was a call and response.

• What they sang sounds like quotes from many Psalms:


• This psalm in particular is meant to be a call and response - Ps 136:1: Give 
thanks to the Lord, for he is good, for his steadfast love endures forever.


• Other psalms:  Ps 100:5; 106:1; 107:7; 118:1

• This restoration prophecy from Jeremiah includes a similar song - Jer 33:11: 

The voice of mirth and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom and the 
voice of the bride, the voices of those who sing, as they bring thank offerings to the 
house of the Lord: “‘Give thanks to the Lord of hosts, for the Lord is good, for his 
steadfast love endures forever!’ For I will restore the fortunes of the land as at first, says 
the Lord.


• The people shouted when the praised the Lord

• The people were not only praising the Lord, but they were shouting praises, showing 

their great enthusiasm.

• They were this enthusiastic because of their excitement of the temple foundation 

having been laid.

• This shows how much they sincerely care about the work of the Lord.


Are we this enthusiastic about God’s work?

• Do we shout and praise with excitement about God and the thing’s He’s doing?

• We shout about sports of politics because we care.

• Do we care about God’s work?  Evangelism? 


• 3:12-13: The mixture of gladness and sorrow

• Older people who had seen previous temple


• The temple was destroyed in 582, and the exiles returned in 538, so the difference in 
years is 44.


• So there would be Jews in their late 50’s and early 60’s who could remember it well.


• The new temple would not be able to compare to Solomon’s temple.

• The foundation would show the dimensions of the building, it would be the same size, 

but with no impressive complex around it.
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• Even the fact that the foundation was laid is a reminder that the temple was destroyed 
in the first place.


Consequences with forgiveness

• We might mistakenly think that there’s no harm in sinning because God can forgive us.

• Besides the most significant harm we cause to God because of our rebellion, there are 

certainly consequences for our actions, many of which remain even after forgiveness.

• EX: Adultery can be forgiven, but it’s never without long lasting consequence.


The greatness of the spiritual

• Their situation


• It’s reasonable that some Jews were disappointed with the unimpressive nature of the 
new temple.


• However, the prophets encouraged them to take heart

• Hag 2:3-9: “Who is left among you who saw this house in its former glory? How do you 

see it now? Is it not as nothing in your eyes? Yet now be strong, O Zerubbabel, declares 
the Lord. Be strong, O Joshua, son of Jehozadak, the high priest. Be strong, all you people 
of the land, declares the Lord. Work, for I am with you, declares the Lord of hosts, 
according to the covenant that I made with you when you came out of Egypt. My Spirit 
remains in your midst. Fear not. For thus says the Lord of hosts: Yet once more, in a little 
while, I will shake the heavens and the earth and the sea and the dry land. And I will shake 
all nations, so that the treasures of all nations shall come in, and I will fill this house with 
glory, says the Lord of hosts. The silver is mine, and the gold is mine, declares the Lord of 
hosts. The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former, says the Lord of hosts. 
And in this place I will give peace, declares the Lord of hosts.’”


• Zech 4:9-10: “The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house; his hands 
shall also complete it. Then you will know that the Lord of hosts has sent me to you. For 
whoever has despised the day of small things shall rejoice, and shall see the plumb line in 
the hand of Zerubbabel.”


• They didn’t have to despair because this new temple would be greater.

• In what way is the new temple better?


• The new temple is the Christian/church

• I Cor 3:16-17: Do you not know that you are God's temple and that God's Spirit dwells in 

you? If anyone destroys God's temple, God will destroy him. For God's temple is holy, and 
you are that temple.


• I Cor 6:19-20: Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within 
you, whom you have from God? You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. 
So glorify God in your body.


• Eph 2:19-22: So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens 
with the saints and members of the household of God, built on the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the cornerstone, in whom the whole 
structure, being joined together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord. In him you also are 
being built together into a dwelling place for God by the Spirit.


• This new temple covers the world, is built on the foundation of Christ, purchased with 
His blood, and is filled with His Spirit.


• We judge things as they are physically, but true greatness is in the spiritual. 


4:1-7 
• 4:1: The enemies of Judah & Benjamin


• As discussed previously, Judah and Benjamin are the primary tribes represented in the 
return from exile.
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• The enemies of Judah and Benjamin

• The enemies


• They are considered here enemies 
retrospectively because of how 
they are going to act in the future.


• There were five multiple stronger 
people’s surrounding them:


1. Samaria

2. Ammon

3. Moab

4. Idumea

5. Ashodod


• Some are mentioned by name in 
the book of Nehemiah- Sanballat 
the Horonite, Tobian the Ammonite 
and Geshem the Arab

• Neh 2:19: But when Sanballat the 

Horonite and Tobiah the Ammonite official, and Geshem the Arab heard it, they 
mocked us and despised us and said, “What is this thing you are doing? Are you 
rebelling against the king?”


• Neh 4:1-3: Now it came about that when Sanballat heard that we were rebuilding the 
wall, he became furious and very angry and mocked the Jews. He spoke in the 
presence of his brothers and the wealthy men of Samaria and said, “What are these 
feeble Jews doing? Are they going to restore it for themselves? Can they offer 
sacrifices? Can they finish in a day? Can they revive the stones from the dusty rubble 
even the burned ones?” Now Tobiah the Ammonite was near him and he said, “Even 
what they are building—if a fox should jump on it, he would break their stone wall 
down!”


• 4:2-3: The enemies ask to participate in the temple construction.

• Their reason - they also have been sacrificing to Yahweh since King Esarhaddon had 

displaced them there.

• Who is King Esarhaddon?


• King Esarhaddon is the Assyrian king who assumed the throne of his father Assyrian 
King Sennacharib who tried to overthrow Judah during the reign of Hezekiah, but 
failed and was killed


• II Kings 19:37: So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed and returned home, and lived at 
Nineveh. It came about as he was worshiping in the house of Nisroch his god, that 
Adrammelech and Sharezer killed him with the sword; and they escaped into the land of Ararat. 
And Esarhaddon his son became king in his place.


• And who are these inhabitants who claim to be sacrificing to Yahweh?

• Their history:


• After the Israelites were deported from their land, King Esharhaddon imported 
Assyrians and Babylonians imported into Samaria - II Kings 17:24: The king of 
Assyria brought men from Babylon and from Cuthah and from Avva and from Hamath and 
Sepharvaim, and settled them in the cities of Samaria in place of the sons of Israel. So they 
possessed Samaria and lived in its cities.


• The new residents killed by lions because they didn’t worship Yahweh - II Kings 
17:25-26: At the beginning of their living there, they did not fear the Lord; therefore the 
Lord sent lions among them which killed some of them. So they spoke to the king of 
Assyria, saying, “The nations whom you have carried away into exile in the cities of 
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Samaria do not know the custom of the god of the land; so he has sent lions among them, 
and behold, they kill them because they do not know the custom of the god of the land.”


• A priest was sent to teach them how to worship Yahweh - II Kings 17:27-28: Then 
the king of Assyria commanded, saying, “Take there one of the priests whom you carried 
away into exile and let him go and live there; and let him teach them the custom of the god 
of the land.” So one of the priests whom they had carried away into exile from Samaria 
came and lived at Bethel, and taught them how they should fear the Lord.


• So they worshipped Yahweh as well as all their other gods - II Kings 17:29-33: But 
every nation still made gods of its own and put them in the houses of the high places 
which the people of Samaria had made, every nation in their cities in which they lived. The 
men of Babylon made Succoth-benoth, the men of Cuth made Nergal, the men of Hamath 
made Ashima, and the Avvites made Nibhaz and Tartak; and the Sepharvites burned their 
children in the fire to Adrammelech and Anammelech the gods of Sepharvaim. They also 
feared the Lord and appointed from among themselves priests of the high places, who 
acted for them in the houses of the high places. They feared the Lord and served their own 
gods according to the custom of the nations from among whom they had been carried 
away into exile.


• Summary:

• They were pagans who had also been worshipping Yahweh in Samaria for 

generations. 

• II Kings 17:41: So while these nations feared the Lord, they also served their idols; their 

children likewise and their grandchildren, as their fathers did, so they do to this day.


• The Jews’ response

• The inhabitants have nothing to do with them.

• They would build the temple on their own according to Cyrus’ decree.


The Samaritans

• The Samaritans we are familiar with in the NT are the same as “the people of the land” 

here in Ezra.

• From II Kings 17 we know the origin of the people; a mixed Israelite race with a mixed 

pagan / Yahweh religion.

• The Samaritan woman talking about the different religions of the Jews and Samaritans 

- Jn 4:20: Our fathers worshiped in this mountain, and you people say that in Jerusalem is the 
place where men ought to worship.”


• The Christians preaching the gospel to Samaritans (half Jews) long before preaching 
the the gentiles - Acts 8:5: Philip went down to the city of Samaria and began proclaiming 
Christ to them.


• From Ezra 4 we know the origin of the animosity; resentful half Jews towards the 
exclusive Israelite nation.

• We see the Jew’s contempt and disdain towards the Samaritans in the NT - Jn 8:48: 

The Jews answered and said to Him, “Do we not say rightly that You are a Samaritan and have 
a demon?”


• Jesus tries to challenge the Jewish mindset by pointing out spiritual good in the 
Samaritans in spite of their race and origins

• Lk 17:15-18: Now one of them, when he saw that he had been healed, turned back, 

glorifying God with a loud voice, and he fell on his face at His feet, giving thanks to Him. 
And he was a Samaritan. Then Jesus answered and said, “Were there not ten cleansed? 
But the nine—where are they? Was no one found who returned to give glory to God, 
except this foreigner?”


• Lk 10:33: But a Samaritan, who was on a journey, came upon him; and when he saw him, 
he felt compassion.
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• Why they would be templed to receive help:

• The help would be helpful.

• This would help turn potential foe into friend.

• It is insulting to refuse and exclude them from helping.


• Why they were right in refusing help:

• They should not have allowed these inhabitants to help in the construction of the 

temple for the same reason they would commission help from any pagan.

• Ammonites (like Tobiah) in particular were excluded from the assembly - Deut 23:3: No 

Ammonite or Moabite shall enter the assembly of the Lord; none of their descendants, even to 
the tenth generation, shall ever enter the assembly of the Lord


• Could they really fellowship with people’s of pagan ideals in something so holy and 
important as the temple construction?

• Would they want to give them influence?

• Would they want to give them decision making power?

• Could they expect the temple to turn out just as the Law of Moses prescribes?


Do we allow the world to be involved in our construction of the temple?

• What are ways in which we allow the world and their ideals to be mixed with our work as 

Christians?

• The world redefines what “love” is.  Do we accept their conditions and stipulations of 

love?  Or do we hold fast to God’s and build our lives and churches on that?

• Do we rearrange our church order and hierarchy to mimic successful business patterns?

• Dating & marriage?


• Can we successfully build a family with someone of such different ideals?

• Even if they are a good person, they are living for a completely different purpose and 

with different goals.


We need to be willing to say “No!”

• We don’t want to tell people that they’re wrong, but we can’t go along with them.

• We can’t be post modern and ecumenical. 

• This is a tendency of our age, but truth and reality stays the same.  

• We need to be as limiting as the gospel is - Gal 1:6-9: I am amazed that you are so quickly 

deserting Him who called you by the grace of Christ, for a different gospel; which is really not 
another; only there are some who are disturbing you and want to distort the gospel of Christ. But 
even if we, or an angel from heaven, should preach to you a gospel contrary to what we have 
preached to you, he is to be accursed! As we have said before, so I say again now, if any man is 
preaching to you a gospel contrary to what you received, he is to be accursed!


• EX: ecumenical evangelical group trying to get everyone to work together.  How if we 
teach a different gospel?


• 4:4-5: The Jews were discouraged from their work on the temple

• These same people of the land who wanted to help reconstruct the temple were now 

working hard to keep the temple from being built.

• If their true intentions were for Yahweh to be glorified, resent would not lead them to work 

against Yahweh’s proper worship being restored.

• They did this for a long time.


• From during the reign of Cyrus (559-530)

• Until the reign of Darius (522-486)
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• 4:6-7: The people of the land 
discouraged them even further by 
writing accusing letters to 
subsequent Persian kings.

• At the beginning of the reign of 

Ahasuerus (Xerxes 486 - 465) - 
no details about this letter 
given.


• Also during the reign of 
Artaxerxes (465 - 425) - great 
detail about this letter given.

• Authorship: 


• Written by Bishlam, 
Mithredath, Tabeel and 
the rest of his 
colleagues 


• No further information 
known about these men 
(although the names Mithredath and Tabeel appear one more time each referring 
to other men).


• Language:

• Written in Aramaic - the language of the peoples of the land.

• Translated from Aramaic into the Persian language (Ezra 4:18).


• Verses 8 -16 are about another accusing letter written by different leaders (Rehum and 
Shimshai) to King Artaxerxes.

• This letter informs Artaxerxes that the Jews were rebuilding the city and its walls so 

that they could rebel against Persia.

• Artaxerxes responds by decreeing that construction be halted by force of arms.


Chronological head scratcher

• Familiar understanding:


• The Jews are building the temple when the people of the land write a letter to the king 
(the letter of Ezra 4) who then tells them to cease construction (Ezra 6:24).


• Then the prophets Haggai and Zechariah encouraged the Jews to recommence the 
temple construction, which they do (Ezra 5:1-2; Hag 1:1:)


• Then when challenged once again, Tattenai the governor writes a letter to the king 
about the recommenced temple construction (Ezra 5:3-5, 6-17).


• The king then finds Cyrus decree to rebuild the temple, and supports the Jews in their 
work, and they all lived happily ever after.


• Problems with this understanding.

• We know that the temple was completed in the sixth year of Darius.


• Darius started reigning in 522.

• Reconstruction recommenced in the second year of Darius (by implication) (520) - 

Ezra 5:24: Then work on the house of God in Jerusalem ceased, and it was stopped until 
the second year of the reign of Darius king of Persia.


• Temple construction was completed in the sixth year of Darius (515) - Ezra 6:15: 
This temple was completed on the third day of the month Adar; it was the sixth year of the 
reign of King Darius.


• However, the letters were written after king Darius.

• Ezra 4:6 - at the beginning of the reign of Ahasuerus (Xerxes) 486 - 465.

• Ezra 4:7 - letter written by Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel during the reign of 

Artaxerxes (465 - 425).
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Persian Dynasty During Early Restoration Period

King Reign What He Did

Cyrus II 

(The Great)

559 - 530 Returned exiled Jews 
(Zerubbabel)

Cambyses II 530 - 522 Not mentioned

Darius I 
Hystapes

522 - 486 Temple completed during 6th 
year of his reign (Ezra 6:15)

Xerxes I 
(Ahasuerus?)

486 - 465 Possibly the Ahasuerus of 
Esther

Artaxerxes I 
Longimanus

465 - 425 Returned Ezra & Returned 
Nehemiah (Ezra 7:7; Neh 2:1)



• Ezra 4:8-16 - letter written by Rehum and Shimshai during the reign of Artaxerxes 
(465 - 425).


• This is long after King Darius (520 - 486).

• Solution: it is thematically organized rather than chronologically.


• The text isn’t trying to be chronological.  It tells us that these letters were written 
during the days of the subsequent kings.  To the original audience it would be obvious 
because they are familiar with the Persian dynasty, but to us, because we aren’t 
familiar with these. Persian Kings, we pass over it without recognizing what’s going on 
(Ex: We would know the difference between Obama and Clinton).


• When it introduces the idea that the people of the land were hostile, it gives us a list of 
ways they schemed against the Jews.

• They discouraged them during the days of Cyrus.

• They wrote accusing letters during the days of Xerxes and Artaxerxes.

• The most hostile and probably effective letter is included in chapter 4.


• This helps us understand why the Jews were so affected by the peoples of the land, 
and ceased temple construction, even if the letter in chapter 4 wasn’t written at that 
time.


• The proper timeline:

• The Jews were discouraged from temple construction during the reign of Cyrus (Ezra 

4:4-5).

• Cyrus is succeeded by Cambyses (not mentioned in scripture) who reigns from 

530-522.

• Year 522, Darius assumes the throne, and in his second year 520, the Jews 

recommence temple construction because of encouragement from the prophets (Hag 
1:1; Ezra 4:24; 5:1-2).


• The governor, Tattenai, is alarmed by the Jewish construction project and seeks the 
approval of king Darius.  They were no longer aware of Cyrus’ decree to rebuild the 
temple since it was written by a different king years ago.


• When Darius finds Cyrus’ decree, he tells Tattenai to support the Jews in their 
endeavor.


• Four years later 515, they completed the temple (Ezra 6:15).

• Xerxes (Ahasuerus) becomes king in 486, and at the beginning of his reign the 

peoples of the land write him a letter accusing the Jews (of what is unspecified).

• In 465 Artaxerxes becomes king and in his seventh year (448) he sends Ezra home to 

adorn the temple (Ezra 7:1, 7, 13-16).

• At some point during his reign Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel write an accusing letter.

• Another time, some time later (or possibly before), Rehum and Shimshai write the 

letter of Ezra 4:7-16 informing Artaxerxes that the Jews were rebuilding the city and 
walls of Jerusalem.  


• Artaxerxes sends a letter commanding them to cease, and the peoples of the land 
stop them from rebuilding by force.


• Then, in the 20th year of his reign (445), Artaxerxes (apparently) has a change of heart 
towards the and sends Nehemiah home to govern the people and complete the 
building of the walls (Neh 2:1-8).


• Evidence for this understanding:

• The names of the kings are clearly written in Ezra 4 telling us when these things 

happened.

• The letter in Ezra 4 is addressed to Artaxerxes only talks about the rebuilding of the 

city and the walls (Ezra 4:12, 16), whereas the letter from Tattenai in Ezra 5 is 
addressed to Darius and speaks about the walls and construction of the temple (Ezra 
5:9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17).  Darius’ response permits them to rebuild the temple 
according to Cyrus’ decree (6:3, 5, 7, 8, 12).
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• Ezra 6:14-15 talks about the temple being completed according to the decrees of 
Cyrus, Darius, and Artaxerxes.  Artaxerxes’ involvement in the temple construction is 
sending Ezra home help in further adorning it (Ezra 7:1-16).


• Haggai mentions nothing about the people ceasing temple construction because of 
military force.


• Weaknesses of this understanding:

• The letter seems to be there to explain why temple construction halted.  Ezra 4:24 

begins with “then”, suggesting that the letter preceded and cause the cessation of the 
temple construction.


• It seems strange that Artaxerxes would be so back and forth.  First he adorns the 
temple, then he commands that the wall not be built, then he sends his cupbearer 
home to rebuild the walls once again.  


• Other explanations that try to maintain that Ezra is chronological:

• Titles not names


• Ahasuerus (Xerxes) and Artaxerxes aren’t the names of the kings, but rather titles, 
and therefore both refer to Cambyses, or Ahasuerus refers to Cambyses, and the 
Xeres refers to Smerdis (who is often overlooked because of his short lived 
insignificant reign before Darius).


• There’s no evidence that I’m aware these names are used in this way.

• Also, that doesn’t make sense with how those names are used in this book.  Not 

all of the kings were called by that title, just particular ones… as if they were 
names.


• Another temple

• Or, that the Ezra 4 letter was written about the Elphantine temple being 

constructed in Egypt in 407 during the reign of Darius II (the king after Artaxerxes).

• But why would the a book about restoring proper worship include the construction 

of a second pagan Yahweh temple in Egypt?

• Things to consider:


• Hebrew story telling and Biblical writings do not strictly adhere to rigid chronology. 
Consider Jeremiah and Daniel as just a few examples.


• The Bible frequently stressed thematic arrangement, many times over chronologically 
accuracy (the Book of Daniel and Matthew for example).


• It’s also not really chronologically misleading because it tells us when all those things 
happen right up front.


• Also, Ezra and Nehemiah are originally one book, so it’s using the names and setting 
up situations that we are going to see soon after in the book. 


• We don’t have to fight battles about the historicity when it’s actually just Hebrew 
story-telling techniques.  Here are some thoughts from Jady Copeland: 

•  “In general, I'll say this: we conservatives often fight battles we don't need to when it 

comes to the integrity of the Bible. I don't have as much of a problem as some brethren do 
with the gospels putting different stories in different orders, or having different details, or 
chronological weirdness in the narrative books (2 Samuel, Judges, 1 Chronicles, etc.) In 
order to defend the Bible's historicity, we might just be fighting against the storytelling 
devices that God wanted to use. The Hebrews (and gospel writers) had different 
storytelling devices and rhetorical assumptions that we do. If we read a history book that 
doesn't start with the birth and end with the death and every event be told in order, we 
think it's bogus, but that really just reveals more about our assumptions than about what 
truly makes for good historiography.”


• Some new implications:

• This changes the message of Haggai.  The people didn’t stop the reconstruction of 

the temple because of force of arms, but rather merely because of discouragement.  

• This potentially augments the faith of Nehemiah.  If Artaxerxes had previously decreed 

the cessation of temple construction, then consider how dangerous it was for 
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Nehemiah to request to return and rebuild the walls.  It’s also worth considering if the 
reason why Nehemiah was so distressed was because Artaxerxes had decreed for 
the cessation of rebuilding the walls.


4:8-16 
• 4:8-10: Introduction to the letter to Artaxerxes


• Authorship:

• Rehum the commander

• Shimshai the scribe


• From (this is who the letter said it was from):

• Rehum and Shimshai

• Their colleagues

• Judges, lesser governors, and officials

• Secretaries

• Men of Erech

• Babylonians

• Men of Susa, the Elamites

• And the rest of the nations deported to Samaria by Osnappar (thought to be the 

Ashurbanipal the son of Esarhaddon).

• And the rest of the region beyond the river


The whole world is against them

• This introduction is written to make their appeal seem more legit.

• Could it be he’s speaking for peoples that aren’t necessarily even involved to help his 

case?

• At any rate, we should be impacted by the number of people against the Jews and their 

work, and how overwhelming that would feel.

• There are going to be times when the whole world is against us.  We need to trust in God 

and please Him.


• 4:11-16: The letter

• The claim: 


• The Jews have returned to Jerusalem and are rebuilding the evil city and its walls with 
the intention of rebelling and ceasing to pay tribute to Persia.


• As mentioned before, it’s important to note they mention the walls, and nothing about 
the temple.


• The proof: 

• They have a rebellious history.

• This is in fact true:


• Both Jehoiakim and Zedekiah stopped paying tribute to Babylon.

• The former resulted in the second exile (Ezekiel), and the second the destruction 

of Jerusalem.


• The suggestion: 

• Search the history books for yourself to see what kind of people these Jews are.

• Act before losing your possession beyond the river.


Using our past against us
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• The Jew’s past doesn’t accurately reflect who they are or their intentions at the present 
time, and yet it’s used against them.


• People with selfish or thoughtless intentions can easily do the same with us.

• Our past might not reflect who we are now, but people will still try to accuse and 

manipulate us based on our past.

• It’s not easy.


4:17-23 
• 4:17-22: The king’s response


• The king responds saying that he received the letter and followed its suggestions.

• What he learned:


• The city has a rebellious history.

• The city used to be very powerful (they could potentially become a threat again).


• His decision:

• He issues a decree for the city’s reconstruction to cease.

• He binds Rehum and Shimshai to carry it out.


• 4:23: Rehum and Shimshai’s response to the kings letter

• They eagerly halt construction by force of arms.

• The city then remains derelict.


Perhaps Nehemiah was distressed because of this decree

• We know that Nehemiah was distressed about the situation in Jerusalem (Neh 2:1-4).

• Perhaps he was especially distressed because all reconstruction had been halted 

indefinitely.

• This means he was sad about the very thing that the king had decreed.

• This makes it especially risky for Nehemiah to be honest when the Artaxerxes asks him 

what’s wrong and what he is requesting.

• But perhaps his faithful cupbearer was what made Artaxerxes have a change of heart.


4:24-5:2 
• 4:24: Temple construction ceases


• Though it would appear the temple construction ceases because of the letter to 
Artaxerxes, it is due to the discouragement of 4:4-5.


• The letter to Artaxerxes reveals to us the extent the peoples of the land would go to 
discourage the Jews from rebuilding the temple.


• The delay last from the second year of Cyrus (558), throughout all the reign of Cambyses 
(530-522), and into the second year of Darius (520).  This means the delay lasted thirty-
eight years.


• 5:1-2: The prophets encourage the recommencement of the temple reconstruction

• The prophets:


• Haggai 

• Zechariah the son of Iddo


• They prophesied in the name of God of Israel who was over them.

• God was over them


• This is a reminder that God was over them, and God was in charge.
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• They have been fearing the peoples of the lands, and submitting to Persian rule.

• It was time for them to fear and submit to Yahweh even more.


• Their messages:

• Hag 1:2-4: “Thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘This people says, “The time has not come, even 

the time for the house of the Lord to be rebuilt.”’” Then the word of the Lord came by 
Haggai the prophet, saying, “Is it time for you yourselves to dwell in your paneled houses 
while this house lies desolate?”


• Zech 8:9: “Thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘Let your hands be strong, you who are listening 
in these days to these words from the mouth of the prophets, those who spoke in the day 
that the foundation of the house of the Lord of hosts was laid, to the end that the temple 
might be built.


• The response:

• The leaders, Zerubbabel and Jeshua responded to the word.

• They led the rest of the people to follow suit as well.


God has been patient

• How God was patient with them:


• God has allowed them thirty-eight years of leaving the temple desolate because of the 
discouragement.


• He allowed them more than sufficient time for them to correct themselves before He 
sends His prophets to tell them to start rebuilding the temple again.


• They should have known that they were expected to keep building, but God gave 
them time to make it happen themselves.


• He is also patient to bother sending them the prophets to tell them what they already 
knew.


• How God is patient with us:

• He has allowed us so much time of not being what we know He wants us to be.

• He is patient to provide His prophetic word to us so clearly.

• He’s a good Father.


Change starts with leaders

• Whoever is a person of influence or has any position of authority needs to see that they 

are responsible to make changes first.

• It’s easy for leaders to feel like they are doing no wrong, or that everyone else isn’t doing 

good enough.

• However, leaders need to change to lead others to change.


Prophecy is the answer

• The situation didn’t change.

• They just received the word of God, but God’s word was sufficient to change them.

• If we want to change, we need to see that prophecy is enough.

• If we want to help others to change, we need to see that prophecy is sufficient and 

always go to prophecy to lead people to change.


5:3-5 
• 5:3: The leaders of the province question the Jews


• The leaders:

• Tattenai: the governors

• Shethar-bozenai

• Their colleagues
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• Challenge: “Who told you to rebuild this structure?”

• These weren’t enemies like the people of the land mentioned in chapter 4.

• These are provincial governors responsible for the affairs taking place in their province 

“beyond the river”.

• They needed to see if the Jews had a “building permit” as it were.

• We are now thirty-nine years and two kings from the original decree of Cyrus, so 

these provincial leaders (nor even the Persian king) would not be aware of Cyrus’ 
decree to rebuild the temple.


• 5:4-5: The Jews respond to the provincial leaders

• They told them the names of the Jewish leaders in charge of the building project.


• This is for accountability to the Persian Empire.

• The Jews are committing no crimes, so there is no reason to behave like criminals 

and hide.


• The Jews kept building in the meantime

• Tattenai and his colleagues did not stop the Jews from building until they could write 

a letter to Darius and get a response.

• This good fortune is attributed to God’s watchful eye being over them to support and 

help them.


We can’t wait for perfect conditions to do God’s will

• They weren’t willing to wait for the “okay” to start building, so they kept building.

• If we are waiting for everything to line up perfectly before doing what God requires of us, 

we’ll never do His will.

• If we are willing to put His will first, we’ll be surprised at how it works out in the end.


5:6-17 
• 5:6: The provincial leaders send a letter to Darius the king


• 5:7-17: The letter

• The house of God is being built


• As opposed to the wall mentioned in the letter to Artaxerxes in chapter four.

• The temple/house of God is mentioned no less than twelve times.  The walls aren’t 

mentioned at all.

• The walls here are the beams being placed in the temple walls, not the city walls.


• The Jews were compliant: their names were asked, and they were truthful in responding.

• Tattenai’s communicating of the Jews’ response:


• They are servants of the God of heaven and earth (the creator God as opposed to a 
god over only a limited portion of creation).


• They are rebuilding a great temple built by a previous king that was destroyed 
because of God’s wrath against them and deported them to Babylon.


• Then Cyrus decreed to rebuild the temple and, by the hands of the Jewish governor 
Sheshbazzar, return the utensils that Nebuchadnezzar had taken to Babylon.


• That Sheshbazzar had started the temple construction, but it has remained unfinished 
until the present time.


• The suggestion:

• Search for this decree.

• Give us your response.
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6:1-12 
• 6:1-5: Cyrus’ decree found


• They search and find the Cyrus decree in a fortress in Ecbatana (according to Herodotus 
it’s a famous Median fortress since 8th century BC.)


• Cyrus’ decree:

• Commands the temple be built

• Specifies the dimension (60 cubits x 60 cubits)

• Specifies the makeup of the walls (three layers of huge stone + one layer of timber)

• Decrees it should be paid from temple treasury

• Decrees that the temple vessels should be returned (this is a specific detail that 

corroborates the Jews’ claim).


• 6:6-12: Darius’ response

• Darius requires that Tattenai and the other provincial governors leave the Jews to 

complete this work.

• Additional decrees:


• The cost should be paid from taxes levied from the rest of the province beyond the 
river (i.e. the peoples of the land will be funding the project; I guess they get to be 
involved after all).


• All supplies for sacrifices to be supplied as well.

• The Jews should pray for the welfare of the Persian kings.

• Any hostility will be met with brutal execution.


• Just as the decree to stop the building of the walls in chapter four was carried out in 
haste, so the empire’s support of the temple construction is to be carried out in haste.


This is what happens when we trust in God.

• The Jews were quick to give up assuming that all would go wrong.

• Yet, when they obey God, look at how God carves out a path for them in the midst of 

hostility.

• Why hadn’t the Jews just written to Cyrus for support in the first place?

• Too quick we think there are no options and we just give up immediately.

• When if we do what He says He finds a way to make it happen.


6:13-22 
• 6:13-15: Temple dedication


• The provincial leaders carry out the decree with diligence.

• The Jewish leaders are successful in completing the temple construction because of the 

prophesying of Haggai and Zechariah.


The prophets helping build

• Here we see how those who speak the word empower the people to act.

• This is the same pattern we see laid down in Eph 4.

• The teachers equip the people to build the body of Christ.


• Temple finished according to the decrees of thee Persian kings:
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• Cyrus: Ezra 1:1-4: … Thus says Cyrus king of Persia, ‘The Lord, the God of heaven, 
has given me all the kingdoms of the earth and He has appointed me to build Him a 
house in Jerusalem…


• Darius: Ezra 6:6-12: … Moreover, I issue a decree concerning what you are to do for 
these elders of Judah in the rebuilding of this house of God: the full cost is to be paid 
to these people from the royal treasury out of the taxes of the provinces beyond the 
River, and that without delay….


• Artaxerxes: Ezra 7:11-24 (the later beautification of the temple by Ezra): …  


• It was completed in the sixth year of Darius

• Started in the first year of Cyrus (559)

• Completed in the sixth year of Darius (516)

• The renewed temple construction that began Darius’ second year (520) lasted four 

years.

• The entire temple construction lasted 43 years.


• 16-18: Sacrificing at the temple dedication

• What better way to dedicate the temple than offering sacrifices?


• 100 bulls

• 200 rams

• 400 lambs

• 12 male goats as sin offerings, one for each tribe


• Organizing Levitical responsibilities

• They appointed priests to their divisions

• And Levites in their orders for service

• They did this, like everything else at this time, carefully according to the Law of 

Moses.

• Now that they finally have a temple, they can finally go back to doing all their  former 

responsibilities.


• 6:19-22: Observing the Passover

• When: first day of the fourteenth month.

• Who:


• The priests and Levites

• The exiles:


• The sons of Israel who had returned from exile.

• And those who had separated themselves from the impurity of the lands - Jews 

who had remained in the land after exile and are now turning away from idolatry?

• What:


• The Passover

• The priests and Levites first purify themselves

• Then they offer the Passover lamb for all of the exiles 

• There are five recorded Passovers in scripture:


1. Under Moses (Num 9:5)

2. Under Joshua (Josh 5:10)

3. Under Hezekiah (II Chr 30)

4. Under Josiah (II Kings 23:21; II Chr 35)

5. And under Zerubbabel (Ezra 6)


• The Feast of Unleavened Bread - this feast lasts seven days immediately following 
the Passover.


• How:

• God had turned the heart of the Assyrian king to encourage them.
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• The Assyrian king refers to the Persian king Darius.

• God reveals His overall responsibility in these events.


Lots of joy

• Joy is mentioned twice in this section: Ezra 6:16, 22.

• There is joy because they trusted in God and were able to worship Him properly again.

• God is the source of joy, so true joy is found in obeying/pleasing Him, and worshipping 

Him.

• When we begin to make compromises and no longer obey or worship Him, we feel guilt, 

lack of purpose, etc…

• We often turn to sin for selfish pleasure, and yet a heart of worship is the heart that is 

most full.


God and us working together

• The Israelites had to obey God and start rebuilding regardless of their fears.

• Doing so, they saw that they had support.

• But God is taking responsibility for turning the king’s heart.

• So we see that God doesn’t do everything, neither do we do it all alone, but rather He 

supports our obedience and aids in the things we cannot do alone.


7:1-10 
• 7:1-7: Ezra and company return from captivity


• When:

• “After these things” - after the construction of the temple.

• 7th year of Artaxerxes:


• The completed the temple in the sixth year of Darius’ reign (516).

• Darius reigned until 486 and was succeeded by Ahasuerus (Xerxes) in 486.

• Artaxerxes assumes the throne in 465, so his seventh year is 458.

• So fifty-eight years have passed between chapter six and seven (this is when the 

book of Esther happens).


• Who:

• Ezra


• “A scribe skilled in the Law of Moses” 

• From high priestly descent:


• Aaron - first high priest

• Eleazar - one of four sons of Aaron, he and Ithamar didn’t die like Nadab and 

Abihu

• Phinehas - zealously executed the Israelite committing adultery with the 

Moabitess 

• Abishua

• Bukki

• Uzzi

• Zerahiah

• Meraioth 

• Azariah

• Amariah

• Ahitub

• Zadok - priest loyal to David during Absalom’s rebellion (along with Abiathar, 

who was removed from office for being loyal to Adonijah instead of Solomon, 
thus fulfilling the prophecy of Eli’s priestly descent coming to an end
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• Shallum

• Hilkiah

• Azariah

• Seraiah - last high priest ruling in Jerusalem before Babylonian captivity.  Was 

executed (II Kings 25:18, 21).  He was the father of Jehozadak who was the 
father of Jeshua.  So that means 1.) Seraiah is a grandfather or more likely 
great-grandfather of Ezra, and 2.) Ezra would be closely related to Jeshua.


• Ezra

• In verse 11 we will see that he himself is in fact a priest.

• A Jew with high connections


• The king granted him all that he requested.

• This means he was in a position high enough to make a request, and also he 

was respected enough to receive his request.

• More importantly, it attributes his success to the “hand of his God [being] upon 

him”.

• Also:


• Some of the sons of Israel

• Some priests

• Levites, singers, gatekeepers, and temple servants


• What: went up to Jerusalem

• This is the second return of exiles.

• The first group returned in the first year of Cyrus (559).  

• It is now the seventh year of Artaxerxes (458).

• Seventy-five years have passed since the return of the first exiles.

• Just like there were three waves of captivity (Daniel, Ezekiel, everyone else), there are 

also three returns from captivity (Zerubbabel, Ezra, Nehemiah).


• 7:8-10:

• More information about the return trip


• Duration of the trip:

• They left Babylon the first of the first month (April).

• And came to Jerusalem on the first of the fifth month (August).

• So the trip lasted four months.


• The success of the trip is attributed to “hand of his God [being] upon him”.


Four month trip is a big sacrifice.


• More information about Ezra

• Ezra had “set his heart”


• He was a man of purpose and determination.

• Similar to Daniel (Dan 1:8: But Daniel set upon his heart made up his mind that he would 

not defile himself with the king’s choice food (literal translation))

• The word “set” is “kun” which means “to be firm” and is often translated “to carry 

out”

• He had made a firm decision from deep down to carry out his purpose.


• Ezra’s purpose

1. To study (“seek”) the Law of God.

2. To practice it

3. To teach it


The importance of determination
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• Ezra made it a firm decision to carry out his goal to be thoroughly versed in the scriptures 
and live by them so that he could teach others.


• It’s not something that comes quickly, or easily, but he determined that it was going to do 
it, so he prepared and made it happen.


• Often times, we say we want to do something, but it doesn’t happen because we never 
really determined to do it because we ultimately don’t care enough.


• Are we really determined to repent?  To do everything necessary?

• Really determined to grow in some aspect of our life?  Have we actually thought through 

how we are going to execute it?  Or do we just expect it to happen?

• If we don’t think it through, it’s not going to happen, because it proves we aren’t really 

that committed.

• Sometimes the most important part of change comes from the firm commitment in the 

beginning.  Then we need to follow through.


Practice the Law before teaching the Law

• Ezra understood it was essential for him to practice the Law before teaching it.

• How could God reckon him faithful for His teaching if he wasn’t living by it.

• How could his teaching be effective if he wasn’t living by it?


The hand of God is essential for success

• We see a theme in these last chapters about the hand of God being there to support and 

give success to the Jews’ endeavors.

• Once in Ezra 5:5 we read about the eye of God being over the Jews so that they could 

continue building the temple.

• God is essential for success in what we do.  Without Him, nothing can happen, so He has 

to at the very least allow it to happen if not make it happen.  And how often is God 
making things happen that we don’t know about?


• They are quick to attribute their success to God.  We need to always ready to see God as 
responsible for things happening.


• This will cause us to be more thankful and more prayerful.


7:11-28 
• 7:11-12: Introduction to the decree


• Recipient: Ezra

• What the book of Ezra says about Ezra:


• Priest

• Scribe

• Learned in all the commands and statutes of Israel.


• What Artaxerxes says about Ezra: 

• Priest

• Scribe 

• Of the law of the God of heaven.


• Author: 

• Artaxerxes, king of kings

• Seven counselors.


Verse eleven is Ezra’s introduction to the letter.  Verse twelve is when the the actual letter 
starts and the language switches to Aramaic.
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• 7:13-20: Decrees for Ezra and his companions

• Any people of Israel, priests and Levites, may return to Judah with Ezra.

• Responsibilities for upon returning:


1. Inquire of Judah and Jerusalem according to the Law of God.

2. Bring gold and silver freewill offered by King and his counselors and the free will 

offering of the Jewish peoples and priests to temple.

3. Use money to 1.) buy animals and grains for sacrifice, and 2.) use rest for whatever 

purpose they determined according to God’s will.

4. Deliver the utensils for temple service.

5. Supply the rest of the needs from the temple treasury.


• 7:21-24: Decrees for all treasurers in the province beyond the river

1. Diligently give to Ezra whatever he says that the Law of God requires


• With a limit up to:

• 100 talents of silver

• 100 kors of wheat

• 100 baths of wine

• 100 baths of oil

• As much salt as needed


• Do it with zeal so as to not incur wrath from God.


2. Do not impose tax, tribute, or toll on any priest, Levite, singer, doorkeeper, or Nethinim.

• “Nethenim” is the Hebrew word “nethenin” and appears only once.

• Seventeen times the Hebrew word “Nethenim” us used and is translated “temple 

servant”


• 7:25-26: Final decrees for Ezra

1. Appoint judges over the province beyond the river.

2. Teach those who don’t know the Law of God.

3. All who don’t follow the Laws of God or the king are to be punished by pain of…


• Death

• Banishment

• Confiscation of goods

• Imprisonment


Ezra won the respect of Artaxerxes

• Somewhere along the line, Ezra was able to reveal to Artaxerxes the goodness of God 

and the wisdom of His Law.

• To the point that he could make a request to the king, and he would be willing to oblige.

• Ezra could only best do this by his good example and obedience to God and the king.

• This is what the NT tells us ( Tit 3:1-2: Remind them to be subject to rulers, to authorities, to be 

obedient, to be ready for every good deed, to malign no one, to be peaceable, gentle, showing 
every consideration for all men.)


Artaxerxes is good!  But is he “good enough”?

• Artaxerxes believed in God’s existence.  

• He respected Ezra and God’s Law.

• He knew it was advantageous to honor God because he didn’t want to anger God, and 

he also knew that if the people followed the Law of God, then they’d be good citizens.

• This makes Artaxerxes seem to be better than many other pagan kinds.

• However, how far does his goodness take him?

• It’s only full submission to the only true God and faith that abandons all other “gods” that 

saves.
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• People around us might be good, but are the faithful?


• 7:27-28: Ezra thanks God for His kindness

• Ezra thanks God for…


• Putting it into the heart of king Artaxerxes to adorn the temple.

• Extending kindness to Ezra by granting him favor in the eyes of the king and his 

counselors. 


• Ezra strengthened.

• God’s hand was upon Him and strengthened Him.

• He then gathered leaders to go with him.


Always give God credit

• We would thank Artaxerxes.

• But here we see that Ezra thanks God for leading Artaxerxes to do this.

• We need to always give God credit and see Him as the giver of good gifts.


God strengthens His servants through grace

• Those who are good servants are able to be strengthened by God being good.

• If we are good hearted, His goodness should move and encourage us to do more and 

more.


8:1-14 
• 8:1: The list of those who travelled with Ezra.


• The heads of the household.

• And the number of males with them.


• 8:2-14: The actual names and numbers

• All the numbers of males added up is 1,496.

• We can estimate a total close to 4,000 travelers total returning.


8:15-20 
• 8:15: Gathering at Ahava


• After leaving the capital the travelers stop at Ahava for some preparations.

• They need to count the people (mentioned in the previous passage).

• And count the possessions.


• No Levites amongst them.

• There were priests, but no Levites had volunteered to return. 

• Since a big part of Ezra’s responsible is arranging work and care of the temple, he 

needs Levites to return with him.


• 8:16-17: Ezra sends for more Levites

• Ezra calls for people in his camp to assist him.


• Leading men:

• Eliezer

• Ariel
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• Shemaiah

• Elnathan

• Jarib

• Elnathan

• Nathan

• Zechariah

• Meshullam


• As well as teachers:

• Joiarib 

• Elnathan


• Ezra sends them to commission more Levites

• He sends them to Iddo, the leading man at Casiphia.

• Casiphia is presumed to be a site near by where many Levites and temple servants 

reside.

• Ezra told them to tell Iddo to send Levites with them to return to Palestine.


• 8:18-20: Levites and temple servants that agreed to return

• Levites


• Sherebiah and family

• He was a man of insight.

• 18 family members along with him.


• Hashabiah and Jeshaiah and 20 family members family.

• Around 40 Levites total.


• Temple servants

• 220 total.

• These are the descendants of those appointed to serve the temple by David and his 

princes.


The success of finding these volunteers last minute is attributed to God’s providence.

• Once again, God’s hand is given credit for their good fortune.

• Nothing big or small isn’t attributed back to God.


God finds a way

• We might wonder why no Levites had volunteered to return in the first place, but God 

finds a way to provide the needed workers.

• We might think we need certain people, or that we are so important, but the truth us God 

can find and provide the workers.

• We don’t absolutely need anyone particular person, and we aren’t absolutely needed.

• God finds a way with or without us.


8:21-23 
• 8:21: Fasting and praying for their journey


• A fast is proclaimed

• They humbled themselves

• They sought God’s help for their journey:


• For their safe journey

• For their children

• For their possessions
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• This trip would be 
exceedingly dangerous.

• The journey was 

extremely long, 900 
miles.


• They would leave from 
Ahava and travel along 
the Euphrates river 
circumventing the 
desert, and then down 
through Syria.


• They were traveling 
from April to August 
meaning they would 
suffer the unbearable 
heat.  It is likely they 
would travel at night 
and bivouac during the 
day.


• They were traveling 
with vulnerable women 
and children.


• They were traveling 
with and immense amount of valuables that are going to be used to adorn the temple.


Fasting is for the purpose of prayer.

• They fasted because they had a great purpose in prayer.

• The fasting was to humble themselves even further as they prayed.

• Fasting not accompanied by prayer defeats the purpose.


Praying is humbling ourselves.

• They understood how much they need God.  They were in a helpless estate.

• Therefore they turn to prayer and humble themselves by begging for God’s help even 

more.

• If we aren’t humble, we won’t pray, because we don’t believe in our need for God.

• The process of prayer is humbling ourselves further because we are expressing how 

much we can’t be successful on our own.


• 8:22-23: Ezra trusts in prayer, not Persian protection

• Ezra had boasted to Artaxerxes about the power of his God to protect His people.

• He was therefore ashamed to ask for additional help and imply that his God wasn’t really 

that powerful after all.

• Because they fasted, humbled themselves, and sought God’s favor, He helped them.


We can believe that God will help us in the future based on what He’s done in the past.

• They had been attributing every good thing as being done by God’s hand.  

• Now it was time for them to trust that God’s hand would continue to help them.


It’s one thing to say that God is good, it’s another thing to live like it.

• We can teach what Mat 6 says about not being anxious because God takes care of us. 

• That’s easy to say when our lives are stable and we can point to where all our needed 

resources are coming from.

• But what about when those things are jeopardized?  
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• What we choose to do then will really reveal if we actually believe in God or not.


Prayer does work

• Especially because of all the wealth they were traveling with, they stood no chance of 

arriving safely without at least being raided and robbed.

• And yet, they arrived safely.  

• Only God could do that, and only prayer is how we seek God.

• We need to realize that prayer does in fact work.

• We need to pray like prayer works.


8:24-30 
• 8:24-27: The weighing of the free will offerings for the temple


• The men who were to be in charge of the free will offerings:

• Twelve priests

• Sherebiah, Hashabiah, and ten of their brothers - these are all Levites that were 

commissioned from Casiphia at Ahava.


• The weighing:

• Silver - 650 talents

• Silver utensils - worth 100 talents

• Gold - 100 talents

• 20 golden bowls - 1,000 Darics (a Daric is a golden coin, first mentioned in scripture, 

in fact)

• Fine shiny bronze - two vessels.


• 8:28-30: Ezra charging the leaders to care for the free will offerings

• Ezra declares that these leaders and the offerings are holy to the Lord.

• They are made responsible to care for the offering until they arrive at Jerusalem and it is 

counted by the priests and Levites there and officially added to the temple treasury.

• They are going to ensure that the weighing and counting is the same in Jerusalem as it is 

in Ahava.  That is how they will know that no one has stolen anything.


Holy to the Lord 

• The men, just like the offering, is declared to be holy to the Lord.

• That makes sense because verse 24 says that these men were set apart for this task.

• We are holy to God because we are set apart and charged with a special responsibility.

• Our willingness to fulfill this responsibility is like giving ourselves as a free will offering.


Delegation

• Ezra didn’t do everything himself.

• He delegates others to take over responsibilities.

• This makes Ezra more useful.

• This also makes the appointed men more useful as well.


When it comes to money, do things the right way.

• Here we see Ezra being responsible with valuable possessions.

• There is such a temptation and opportunity for corruption when it comes to money, so we 

shouldn’t lean on our own good character, but rather do things properly and 
transparently.


• Ezra, the principle leader, separates himself from the money. 
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• Leaders are the most likely to benefit from and be tempted by financial corruption, so 
certain leaders, we should distance ourselves from money, and put it into the hands of 
other trusted men.


• Accountability, the money is weighed in a public forum, and will be again.  This provides a 
means to declare with certainty that no money has been stolen.


• This removes the temptation to do so (you can’t get away with it), and it also removes the 
opportunity for accusation (no one can accuse you of doing it).


8:31-36 
• 8:31-32: Safe journey


• They left from Ahava on the twelfth day of the first month.

• The left the first day of the first month, and stayed at Ahava for three days.

• So this means it took them nine days to travel to Ahava from Susa.


• God’s hand was over them to protect them, particularly from enemies and ambushes.

• They arrived safely at Jerusalem and stayed there three days, likely resting and 

recovering.


• 8:33-34: reweighing the freewill offering

• They weighed the offering on the fourth day after having returned.

• The money and utensils were weighed in the presence of the Levites and priests who 

would now be responsible for it.


Still doing things the right way

• They weighed it in public.

• They recorded the numbers immediately.

• This again removes opportunity for funny business.


• 8:35-36: The returned exiles’ offerings

• The exiles who had returned from captivity - it’s interesting that Persia was still 

considered captivity.

• First they offered:


• Two bulls for all Israel (we see the nation was seen to be on, no longer divided (Ezek 
37:22)


• Ninety-six rams

• Seventy-seven lambs

• Twelve male goats for a sin offering


• Then they worked:

• They delivered all the decrees given by Artaxerxes.

• They supported the house of God and the people.


They could think God owed them.

• After such a long journey and sacrifice made by them, they could think that God owed 

them for all that they did in His honor.

• However, they are quick to worship Him with great sacrifice and give thanks for their safe 

journey.

• When does God owe us?  When should we expect good from Him rather than worship 

Him ourselves?
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Worship first, work second.

• They came back to work.

• And yet their first priority was to worship God and give thanks before doing any of that.


9:1-4 
• 9:1-2: Ezra told about Israel’s unfaithfulness


• Some princes inform Ezra of bad news.

• Who has been unfaithful: everyone


• The people

• Priests

• The Levites 

Especially the rulers


• Their unfaithfulness:

• Have not separated themselves from the surrounding pagan nations 


• According to their abominations - the abominable pagan practices require that the 
Israelites not mix or mingle with them.


• Specifically, they have intermarried with them.

• It says they have given their children in marriage.

• This is 100 years since the first return, and forty-four years since the 

completion of the temple.

• The older generation wasn’t willing to share in the building of the temple with 

the pagans, but are now happy to build their families with them.

• This is what God commanded them pre-conquest:


• Deut 7:1-4: When the Lord your God brings you into the land where you are entering 
to possess it, and clears away many nations before you, the Hittites and the 
Girgashites and the Amorites and the Canaanites and the Perizzites and the Hivites and 
the Jebusites, seven nations greater and stronger than you, and when the Lord your 
God delivers them before you and you defeat them, then you shall utterly destroy 
them. You shall make no covenant with them and show no favor to them. Furthermore, 
you shall not intermarry with them; you shall not give your daughters to their sons, nor 
shall you take their daughters for your sons. For they will turn your sons away from 
following Me to serve other gods; then the anger of the Lord will be kindled against you 
and He will quickly destroy you.


• This was commanded to keep them from the dangers of idolatry and preserve 
them on the land.


• The nations:

• List of nations:


• Canaanites

• Hittites

• Perizzites

• Jebusites

• Ammonites

• Moabites

• Egyptians

• Amorites


• This is the same list of nations given to be utterly destroyed when the Israelites 
were told to conquer Canaan.


• This draws a closer connection to what the Israelites are doing post exile to the 
same errors committed during the days of Joshua.
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• 9:3-4: Ezra’s response:

• How Ezra reacted:


• Tore his garment and robe

• Pulled hair from his head and beard

• Sat appalled until evening


• The impact of Ezra’s reaction

• Those who feared the word of God gathered to Ezra to sit with him in silence.

• Ezra drew attention to the seriousness of their sin, and emboldened those who were 

already concerned about these things.


It must have been very disappointing news for Ezra.

• Ezra was eager to return to his homeland, adorn the temple, and teach the word of God.

• He was home less than a week before hearing about the terrible and dangerous spiritual 

conditions.

• Ezra understands that this sin is what lead to their first exile, and upon just returning, he 

already fears the imminence of a second exile.


When one generation is faithful, but doesn’t build the faith of the following generation.

• Just like in the days of Joshua, his generation was faithful to God in all but preparing the 

subsequent generation to be faithful.

• They didn’t destroy the enemies and the next generation intermarried and immediately 

went to idolatry.

• Here the first generation built the temple, but didn’t preserve their children from pagan 

marriages.

• It’s not enough to do good ourselves, we need to try to lead and encourage other 

generations to stay faithful as well.


Drawing a hard line.

• To keep from going down slippery slopes, we need to draw hard lines for ourselves to 

keep away from these slopes.

• Sometimes God even draws these lines for us.

• The intermingling itself is called unfaithfulness.

• Steps we take that inevitably lead us to sins like idolatry are sinful themselves.

• We can’t ignore them.


The impact of bad leaders

• Once again, we see the great impact that leaders have over others.

• Unfortunately, in this case, it’s a negative impact.

• How could the leaders expect the nation to not intermarry with pagans if they were doing 

that themselves?


The impact of good leaders

• We do see how Ezra leads the people by simply manifesting his distress over their sin.

• We too often falsely measure right and wrong based on other people’s standards.

• So we might be inclined to feel comfortable with sin if others around us are accepting.

• Therefore how important it is for one person to take a stand and oppose sin and call it for 

what it is.

• Perhaps, as in this case, many will already agree already, and others might change their 

minds as well.
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9:5-15 
• 9:5: Ezra starts to pray


• He arises from sitting down to fall back to his knees in prayer.

• Before he talks to or teaches anyone, he prays to God.


Ezra has a pray first example

• We’ve seen Ezra turn to prayer in many situations.  

• As a priest and scribe returning to teach the people, it would seem reasonable for him to 

turn around and begin rebuking the people.

• However, before turning to his own teaching to solve the problem, he turns to God.


• 9:6-7: Expressions of guilt

• Ashamed to life my face

• Iniquity has risen over our heads

• Guilt has grown to the heavens

• We have been in great guilt since our fathers

• Because of our iniquity we have been shamed with captivity


• 9:8-9: God’s goodness

• God revived them from bondage by allowing a remnant to remain and return, making 

them a “peg” in their holy land.

• God revived them by leading the Persian allow them to rebuild the temple and city.


• 9:10-15: Confession of sin

• Commands broken:


1. Do not give children in marriage (Deut 7:1-4)

2. Don’t seek their peace or prosperity.


• Deut 23:3-6: No Ammonite or Moabite shall enter the assembly of the Lord; none of their 
descendants, even to the tenth generation, shall ever enter the assembly of the Lord, 
because they did not meet you with food and water on the way when you came out of 
Egypt, and because they hired against you Balaam the son of Beor from Pethor of 
Mesopotamia, to curse you. Nevertheless, the Lord your God was not willing to listen to 
Balaam, but the Lord your God turned the curse into a blessing for you because the Lord 
your God loves you. You shall never seek their peace or their prosperity all your days.


• When speaking about those who aren’t permitted in the assembly, Moabites and 
Ammonites are also excluded because of their failure to extend passage to the 
Israelites after they had come from slavery.


• The passage concludes with the statement that they shouldn’t seek their 
prosperity or peace.


• Though it only applies specifically to those two nations, Ezra seems to hold the 
same principle for all the pagan nations around them.


• Why had God given these commands?

1. The land is full of the uncleanness of unclean people - remove the bad


• It’s not about racism against people.

• It’s condemnation for and the eradication of their evil deeds.


2. So you can enjoy the good - 

• So that you will be strong

• Eat the good things of the land

• Leave it as an inheritance for your children forever


• God’s response to their sins:
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• Concerning their previous sin - He didn’t punish them as much as they deserve 
because the remnant remained.


• The anticipated response for their current sin - if we break the same commands all 
over again, God will likely completely destroy so that no remnant remains.


• Ezra’s “defense” to God

• What shall we say?

• We are before you in our guilt, for no one can stand before You because of this.


We should learn from past sin

• God needs to teach us.

• Sometimes He teaches us by disciplining us for previous sins.

• If we’ve turned to sin, and God’s patiently taught us the lesson, then should we expect 

Him to teach it to us again when we go back to sin?  Haven’t we already spent His 
patience?  Don’t we even more deserve destruction?


Consequences of sin are severe

• It was reasonable for them to assume that God would finally completely wipe them out.

• We should assume the same! 

• If God hasn’t punished us as much as we deserve, why shouldn’t we think He’ll do it if ew 

go back to sin again?!


How can we respond to God?

• Ezra didn’t justify, make excuses, or even ask for forgiveness.

• He just proclaimed their guilt before God.

• We really don’t have anything that we can say for our own sins.

• We need to be humble and realize this.


10:1-4 
• 10:1: A large assembly gathers to Ezra


• Ezra

• Praying

• Making confession

• Prostrating

• Weeping


• A large assembly gathers to him

• Before the house of the Lord

• An assembly of men, women, and children

• Weeping bitterly


• 10:2-4: The words of Shecaniah

• Who is Shecaniah


• Son of Jehiel, on of the sons of Elam

• Ezra 10:26: and of the sons of Elam: Mattaniah, Zechariah, Jehiel, Abdi, Jeremoth and 

Elijah…

• It appears that Shecaniah wasn’t an offender, but had several relatives that were, 

including his father?!


• What he says:

• Confesses guilt - we married foreign women
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• Expresses hope

• Exhorts


• Let us make a covenant to put away our wives and children

• According to the counsel of “the Lord” or “my lord”?


• It puts “lord” in the same category as those who “tremble at the 
commandment of our God”.


• Is this something that God has counseled?

• According to the Law


• Is this referring to the Law that says they shouldn’t be married in the first 
place?


• Or are they saying that their divorces need to follow proper divorce 
protocol?


• Ezra, this is your responsibility, act!

• The people here are telling Ezra that they need him to be the one to lead the 

peoples to put away their wives.

• But they will support him.


Is leaving their wives and children the right thing to do?

• This is a very difficult passage.

• Certainly we don’t feel good about these men leave their wives and children.  

• I believe the text is endorsing this decision.


• Often God doesn’t give direct statements of His approval or disapproval, but based 
on what He’s said previously, or what happens in a given text we can surmise how He 
feels about something.


• In this text, Ezra is presented as a very godly man very studied in the Law with a great 
desire to follow it. The text seems to be indicating that he was leading the people in 
the right way.


• Is it right or wrong?  Some considerations:

• Some say that since these marriage weren’t supposed to happen in the first place, 

they weren’t recognized by God, thus they were being annulled rather than formerly 
divorcing.


• The Law does make provision for divorce when “uncleanness” is found.

• They were found as “guilty” (Ez 10:19).  Unlike the new covenant, there was a specific 

prohibition against marrying amongst the pagans.  So maybe being married brings 
guilt as well, as opposed to the new covenant that requires us to stay with our 
unbelieving spouses (I Cor 7:12-14).


• Other considerations:

• Ezra 10:44 tells us that “some” had children through these wives.  This is indicating 

that it was a newer practice that they had recently been straying on.  Fortunately not 
more children were caught in the middle.


• How could they expect this practice to stop if desperate measures weren’t taken to 
reverse the pattern?


• Does it seem too hard?  Since when should we expect God not to require that we do 
hard things?


We can’t blame God for problems caused by our sin

• Again there is a fear of having a problem with God because of these men leaving their 

wives and children.

• But who’s fault is this?  It’s the fault of those who went astray in the first place?

• God has this provision to keep the nation from going to idolatry.  Was this provision 

necessary?  Their former failures make it clear that yes it was!
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• When they ignore God’s standard, why are we surprised that there are problems?  The 
problems of the wives and children being abandoned, or the problems of the entire nation 
hurtling towards idolatry.


• When problems arise because we fail to follow God’s Law in the first place, can we blame 
Him for the negative consequences?  Can we blame Him because then trying to go back 
to following His standards is now messy?


• EX: Unlawful remarriages - it’s messy, but is it God’s fault?


Innocent people suffer because of other people’s sins

• Our biggest problem with all of this is that the wives, and especially the children suffer 

when they are innocent in the matter.

• This is certainly a problem, but it goes back to the men who failed to be obedient in the 

first place.

• When do innocent people not suffer when we turn to sin?  


10:5-8 
• 10:5: Ezra seeks a commitment from others


• Ezra wants the leading priests, Levites to take an oath to follow through.

• They are willing to take this oath. 


• 10:6: Ezra continues to morn the unfaithfulness.


• 10:7-8: The leader’s decision

• The proclaim that all of Judah and Jerusalem convene regarding this matter within three 

days.

• Failure to comply results in:


• Possessions (inheritance?) lost

• Exclusion from the (temple) assembly


Leaders help people want to do the right thing, and then the people themselves need to do 
it.

• First Ezra mourns to point out the sin of the people until some step up and say what they 

need to do.

• Then Ezra holds the people accountable to do that and they come up with the way in 

which they are going to do it. 

• People aren’t going to fully do with all their heart what the leaders tell them to do because 

they haven’t made the decision on their own.

• True leaders help people come to the right decision, and from there, they will personally 

and sincerely follow through because it’s what they want to do themselves.


The importance of initial commitment

• From the start, Ezra helps the people by convicting them to be determined.

• The hardest things require an absolute resolve from the beginning.

• Going into something tentatively is predetermining to abandon when things get 

challenging.

• Only when we absolutely commit to complete something from the start do we have the 

resolve to follow through.


Feeling bad isn’t the same thing as repenting

• Everybody was mourning, but that’s not really repenting.
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• It’s an essential first step that leads to a desire to repent, but sentiment alone isn’t 
repentance.


• Here we see the people actually seeking to repent.


10:9-17 
• 10:9: The people assemble


• Who: the men of Judah and Benjamin.

• Where: Jerusalem

• When:


• Within the allotted three days.

• The twentieth of the ninth month.

• The new group of returned exiles arrived on the first of the fifth month, so they’ve 

been back about five months.


• What:

• The whole congregation seated in the open square before the temple.

• Trembling:


• Because of the serious nature of the event.

• Because it was pouring rain (and they were in the open).


• This manifests a real sense of determination.

• We would cancel, or postpone or do something because you can’t just have 

people sitting out in the open rain, much less to hear a rebuke.

• The fact that this is exactly what they did shows their sober mindedness about 

the situation.


• 10:10-11: Ezra’s address

• Rebuke: you have been unfaithful and added guilt by marrying foreign wives.

• Exhortation: 


• Confess to the Lord

• Do His will - separate yourselves from the peoples of the lands and from your foreign 

wives


It was still about separation from idolatry

• Here he says to remove themselves from the peoples of the lands.

• The reason they were intermarrying is because they were intermingling.

• They need to remove themselves from all this pagan influence, not just from the wives.

• But this reminds us it’s all about separating themselves from sinful practices.


• 10:12-14: The congregation’s response

• They accepted responsibility and agreed to follow through with this commitment.

• Caveat:


• Problems:

• There are many people.

• It is the rainy season so it’s not a good time to be out in the open.

• It’s going to take a long time.


• Suggested solution:

• Let the leaders represent the assembly (in making the initial commitment?)

• Those in the cities who have intermarried will come (to Jerusalem) at appointed 

times with the elders and judges of their respective cities to carry out the task.

• Do so until God’s wrath turns away, i.e. do so until we’re completely done.
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• Opposition:

• The only opposers were Jonathan, and Jahzeiah, with the support of Meshullam 

and Shabbethai the Levite.

• This shows just how much the assembly was of one mind.  

• These individuals here show that the people had the opportunity to oppose, but 

they didn’t because they wanted to do right.


• 10:16-17: The investigation

• Ezra selected heads of the father’s households to carry out the task within their own 

families.  

• They first met on the first day tenth month, and finished on the first day of the first month, 

so the process took a total of two months.

• What were they investigating?


• Who had married foreign wives?

• The wives themselves?

• The divorce process?

• Sending the wives away with provisions?


10:18-44 
• 10:18-22: List of offending priests


• At least seventeen offenders.

• They offered a ram from their flock for their guilt.

• Priests have even stricter marriage laws.

• Lev 21:7: They shall not take a woman who is profaned by harlotry, nor shall they take a woman 

divorced from her husband; for he is holy to his God.

• Of the high priest - Lev 21:13-14: He shall take a wife in her virginity. A widow, or a divorced 

woman, or one who is profaned by harlotry, these he may not take; but rather he is to marry a 
virgin of his own people


• 10:23: List of offending Levites - six offenders


• 10:24: List of offending singers and gatekeepers

• Singers - one offender

• Gatekeepers - three offenders


• 10:25-44: List of offenders among the people

• Eighty-six offenders

• One family, the sons of Bani (10:34-34) had twenty-seven offenders.  Were they especially 

bad?  Or just very numerous?

• Some of these (implying not many) already had children.


This was a somewhat recent problem that they were trying to stamp out with great 
diligence.

• Of all the people (42,000+ was the number of the first returned exiles), about 112 

offenders.

• That’s actually seems few considering the dramatic response we saw in these last two 

chapters.

• Plus, only some had children meaning these were likely more recent marriages.

• The problem was going to grow and be a super big problem, so they were really quick to 

eliminate it completely.

• We need the same attitude towards our sin.  All sin grows.  End it now.
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